The power of green.

The
Power of
Green!

For the past 40 years, Madison County has been an innovative and responsible
leader in solid waste management. And today, with the Agriculture and
Renewable Energy (ARE) Park, we are making even more strides to protect
the environment by reducing the amount of waste that is landfilled.

ARE Park Today

ARE Park Working For You

The ARE Park (which stands for the
Agriculture and Renewable Energy
Business Park) was conceptualized in
2009 to serve as a designated area
encompassing the land immediately
surrounding the landfill where private
businesses focused on the three Rs
(reduce, reuse, and recycle) can be
established. The landfill site is an ideal
anchor for these businesses because it
provides access to waste streams that
can be creatively processed for other
uses – instead of landfilled.

The ARE Park is now shovel-ready for green
energy businesses. With the help of the
Madison County Industrial Development
Agency (IDA), private businesses have already
established facilities at the ARE Park and are
recycling power in a variety of ways, including:

The introduction of these businesses
benefits the County by:
o Returning as much as 150 acres back
on the county, town and school tax rolls
o Creating jobs (construction and
permanent positions when the
businesses open)
o Diverting waste from the landfill
o Introducing smart, safe renewable
alternative energy solutions for our
community
o Protecting the environment for future
generations

o A 1.4 million watt gas to energy plant that
provides heat to the ARE Park recycling
center
o A flexible solar cap which seals the landfill
and produces electricity
o Solar arrays that generate enough electricity
to supply approximately 73% of the entire
County’s electricity needs with excess power
going to the grid
o An innovative lumber kiln that uses excess
heat from the landfill gas to energy plant to
efficiently dry hard wood planks for a local
lumber company.
Other potential business opportunities that
may fit the landfill’s profile include facilities for:
o Construction and demolition waste recycling
o Agricultural plastics recycling
o Anaerobic digestion of organic wastes like
food scraps and kitchen wastes

ARE Park Tomorrow

The long range vision for the ARE Park is for the introduction of additional projects that may fit
our mission to preserve and protect the environment by minimizing the amount of waste that
is deposited in our landfill. As technologies in this growing field emerge, we are prepared to vet
potential businesses and welcome to the ARE Park only those which meet our high standards for
quality and environmental safety.
Imagine a community where private sector businesses and hundreds of employees contribute to
a greener, cleaner Madison County. That’s the power of green. That’s the power of the ARE Park.

More information is available at madisoncounty.ny.gov
or by calling Jim Zecca at 1-800-721-2208.

The power of green.

ARE Park FICTION Vs. FACTS

In recent weeks, there has been a lot of misleading information circulating about Madison
County’s landfill and the proposed green businesses at the ARE Park. Here are the real Facts.
Please continue watching the Madison County website and Facebook page for project news.

FICTION

FACT

New York City’s garbage is going to be
shipped to Madison County’s Landfill.

Madison County has never accepted waste
from New York City – and there are NO plans in
consideration for doing so.

An incinerator will be built on the site and
used as a digester to break down waste.

An incinerator burns waste. A digester uses
bacteria to anaerobically breakdown organic
waste in a very contained environment (free
from heat and flames). Madison County is NOT
exploring the use of an incinerator.

Dry fertilizer will be manufactured at the
ARE Park.

Madison County is entertaining no discussions
– nor will we – with any companies about the
production of dry fertilizer, which is known to be
highly explosive if heated or ignited.

Madison County is going to spread biosolid
sludge directly on farm fields, causing odor
and contamination.

One proposed project involves processing waste
water treatment plant biosolids in an enclosed
facility to produce a sterile liquid fertilizer, which
would be approved by the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation
for sale to farmers who wish to purchase it for
injection into soil.

ARE Park Time Line

Feb
2009

The conceptual plan
for the ARE Park is
completed. The plan
Mar
calls for a 150-acre
2011
site surrounding the
Madison County
A public
landfill to be made
scoping
available for private
businesses interested meeting is
in recycling and value held.
added agriculture
processing operations.
For businesses, the
Park offers access to
low cost green power
produced at the landfill.
Benefits for Madison
County residents
include:
1. T
 he return of vacant
land to municipal tax
rolls,
2. New jobs as
businesses move in to
the Park, and
3. R
 educed landfill
use as a result of
recycling activities by
Park tenants.

2012
February – Draft Generic
Environmental Impact
Statement hearing is held.
It is determined that any
business seeking to locate
at the Park must perform
a second environmental
impact review, ensuring
safe, environmentally sound
operations.

Madison County becomes
the first municipal landfill
in the nation to install a
solar landfill cap. Today,
the technology generates
40kW of renewable
photovoltaic electric
power.

2013
Over the course
of the year, the
ARE Park’s gasto-energy plant,
which burns landfill
gas to generate
electricity,
is attributed
with reducing
greenhouse gases
equivalent to the
removal of 9,700
cars from the road.
In addition,
Madison County
residents and
taxpayers share
in the proceeds
of the sale
of electricity
generated.

The ARE Park is awarded $4M in
NY Works funding for extension of
municipal water and sewer service
to the park, making the site shovelready for businesses. The elimination
of trucking leachate removes 30,000
trucks over 30 years.

2014

2015

Johnson Brothers Lumber
begins operations of its
innovative lumber drying
kiln based at the ARE
Park. Excess heat from
the gas-to-energy plant
is harnessed to dry the
company’s lumber.

2017

2016

Madison County launches a
pilot project to harvest nonrecyclable plastics to oil. (The
pilot project continues today.)

More information is available at madisoncounty.ny.gov
or by calling Jim Zecca at 1-800-721-2208.

Madison County
earns NYSDEC
distinction as a Certified
Climate Smart Community
for the ARE Park’s
commitment to reducing
greenhouse gas
emissions and smart
energy use.

